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1 - Saved

I think of you when I cry
Please don’t die

Don’t leave, stay with me
Everything will be ok you’ll see

Most of my life was bright
You had shown me the light

But now its gone
I don’t know what I’ve done

The darkness has come back
Everything is turning black

You’re the one I believe
Just don’t leave

Am sitting here ,crying
I think am dying
For you my love

I cannot see our dove
With great distaste
It’s gone to a place

I must say
I’ve lost my way
I don’t know how

But your gone now
I must processed
To another lead

I mustn’t stay
For you today

My death is delayed
For I’ve been saved



2 - Fallen

When everything falls down
Am not always gonna be around
Keep me in your heart
I was there from the start
Hold the fond memories close
You're the only one that knows
How much you love
The mysetrious dove
Escapes from it's closed cage
Boiling with poisioned rage
But it calms, and learns
That Love can burn
With those eyes of yours
They look so unsure
Your lips start to shake
Your Heart starts to quake
You wish to say what you feel
So that you can start to Heal
With feelings being closed for so long
You don't want them to be gone
Your scared to lose



3 - Shadow

Please tell me what's wrong
It's been sooo long

Since the last time you smiled
Have you been to river de nile?

With all your decisions
You cry to the Heavens
asking, pleading, say

Why does it have to be this way?
The past has been so twisted
So much so you don't miss it

But it makes you what you are
You have come this far

The scars you bare
You don't even care

It's just that your Heart burns
With everything you've learned
Feelings that are ever lasting

Your hair over casting
Shadowing your gorgeous eyes

With everything that lies
I believe everthing you've said

Have I been mislead?



4 - Forsaken

You take away my title
as if it wasn't anything fatal
But now in a lake of depression
That title had showen me some affection
It was all I had to stop myself
From dragging up old dirt and flith
You took what i had left
You have taken another gift
Without even realising what you have done
You come along and steal another song
You may seem to care
But theres something you can't bare
If there is something that can be taken
you are going to be forsaken
How on Earth can you be doing this to me
It was all i had to be
But now it's as if am not needed
I guess you have succeded
In tearing me apart
And turned it into an art
My eyes cry blood because of the pain
I need to put out the flame
That burns with in my heart



5 - You

Your Hair, Your Smile
It's gonna be there for awhile
But i'm gonna make sure it won't last
Even if you had a hard past
Everything that you say
No matter what way
Someone is gonna crash and burn
And then they will learn
Not to mess with a woman scorn

You Love, You Tease
All i wanted to do was to please
You make me so happy inside
But in the end that'll be tossed aside
What am I to you?
Do i make everything seem blue?
Even so you should know
That i can't seem to say no
To the love you had once given

Your Eyes, Your Touch
I can never seem to get enough
Can't you see that you're killing me
But I guess it never was pose to be
Or Am I doing the same to you
Feelings sticking to you like glue
It just makes me want to cry
enough to make me curl up and die
But thats something I can't do

Your Heart, Your Light
Covered by that of night
Feelings that can't be shown
But I have always known
Why? Why does it have to be so hard?
Why does my heart bleed so bad?
I wish this would have never happened
The scars on my heart have deepened
It be best if I went away

My Love, My Wish
Know that this is such a dish



Say the feelings that you feel
It may cause a big deal
But be who you truly are
You have come this far
This is all i can hope for
once am gone forever more
My Love stays true



6 - Lie

Voices so controlling
Voices so confusing
Saying damn
Why did you have to do that Joanne?
You are so naive
So easily deceived
Do you know what you did to him?
Tossed him like trash into a bin
So easily curled up in a ball

Not caring about that wall
That you must over come
To meet your one
Stuck in a loop
Drowning in soup
Speaking your mind
Not for the very first time
Not sugar coating anything
Telling nearly everything
But holding back just one secret

Without actually meaning it
That one lie
Can cause you to die
Keeping it locked
Not wanting to be caught
Are you going to let it control your life?
Or you just going to pick up the knife?

It has always been this way
Changing like night and day
Wondering if you should tell
Someone of your tale
Of the Life lie you told
Are you going to be bold?

Will anyone listen?



7 - Leave

Leave me alone
I cannot atone
What I have done
I’m just not the one

Don’t look at me with though eyes
All I can see are Lies
I’m better off alone
I’ve already sworn

Don’t touch me with gentle hands
I won’t for fill those demands
Just leave me be
I just want to be me

Don’t hold me with loving embrace
All I’ll give you is distaste
Just go away
Don’t come back another day

Don’t kiss me with tender lips
It shoots shivers down to my fingertips
It must be so
Please I beg you, GO!



8 - Stay

Stay with me
I just want you to see
How I truly feel
Is it such a big deal?

Look into my eyes
To see am not telling lies
I’m better off with you
You know this to be true

Touch my hands gently
I know you been feeling the same lately
Just stay with me
It might be meant to be

Hold me with Loving embrace
You can’t wait to taste
Just don’t go away
Stay with me for another day

Kiss my lips tenderly
You have confused me utterly
But now I know
You must not go



9 - Dear Diary

Dear Diary
Where to start? Everything has been a pretty fine; nothing much has been worrying me… Well… That’s
kinda a lie I guess. I have been worrying over something. Something I normally don’t worry about since
there never really been a reason for me to worry about. Until now…
Out of everything that I’ve ever gone through this is the one that stumps me >< It’s just the most
annoying thing in the world at this moment. It’s bugging me to hell and back again. I always keep asking
myself if I deserve it. I’m I actually of some worth like people say I am? It’s has always been the worst
habit that I’ve had and I do know that it bugs people when I do ask… But I can’t help it. What is it that
makes me of worth to people? Am no one special. I scare almost every one. So am I a monster? If that
is so why did they say I deserve everything?
I REALLY don’t know what I should do. I’m not used to this kind of treatment. It confuses me to no end.
I have more questions than answers. My head is fuzzy even now and I’m developing a major headache.
Urgh why did this have to happen to me? Why did people suddenly start to take an interest in me?
I deserve no more than I am worth, If I think I’m worth nothing then I don’t deserve anything, But If I’m
worth the world to someone then I’d deserve the world. Too many factors of the other person play
against what I used to think. I don’t like it. I was used to just being of no worth… being alone was
something I was used to. Why did that have to change? A monster, a monster that’s all I am. Not many
people can change my mind about that. Even if you changed the name or change the look, there still is a
monster. Why did I have to feel that feeling that’s so special? Why… Why should a Monster, like me, be
allowed to Love?

I know this isn't a poem but it's an outlet, and it's kinda like a diary entry but not an actual one. yeah I
confuse you don't I? ^^U



10 - Dream

A never Ending dream
Nothing is what it seems
Always meaning something
Or meaning nothing
Sometimes you’ve been repeating
Never seem to be fleeting
What dreams have you been having?
Are any of them worth saving?
Can you hold onto them?
Should you write them done in pen?
But even so that soon should fade
Can you cut them with a blade?



11 - Voice

I won’t be able to

I won’t be able to hear your voice
I won’t be able to hear you call
I won’t be able to hear your lies
I won’t be able to hear you say my name
Your voice I will never hear it ever again

All I have is memories

Memories of your voice
Memories of our calls
Memories of the lies
Memories of you saying my name
Your voice will be just that of a memory

Feelings I have

Feeling of Joy when I hear your voice
Feeling of Happiness When you call
Feeling of Sadness when you lie
Feeling of Love when you say my name
Your voice of feelings will fade

I can’t tell

I can’t tell if your voice is sad
I can’t tell if you call
I can’t tell if your saying lies
I can’t tell if you’re saying my name
Your voice won’t reach me

Your voice

Your voice will not be heard
Your voice will be just a memory
Your voice will fade from feeling
Your voice will not reach me
Your voice will fall on deaf ears



12 - You are my

No matter how many times I try
I can’t seem to get you out my Mind
Killing me slowly day by day
It just won’t go away

Always so hard to forget
The guilt and regret
Because it was never there
It was just not there...

Forbidden to do anything
Always wanting but not getting
Deceiving but enjoying
The endless nights of speaking

You... are... my... Sin
You... are... my... Desire
You... are... my... Addiction
You... are... My Love



13 - Life

Once lost
twice forgotten
how stupid of me to think
how foolish of me to hope
of what i had wished for

Sacrifices are made
chances are to be taken
if to fall down
come back even stronger
that is what is given

Life is just a challenge
breaking down with each test
losing those you love
but be back if it was true
please remain here

Your heart is fragile
your mind is chaos
your soul is who you are
your body is what keeps it together
i'm sorry if i break
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